
There are 10 Fall colored RA+BP logos strategically placed around Rahway. Find all 10 and be entered to win one (1) of three (3) $50.00 Gift 

Cards/Certificates to a participating Rahway Business of your choice and ALL the bragging rights! 

The rules are simple: When you find one, snap a picture of you and the logo. Once you find all 10 email them to info@rahwayishappening.com.

Winners will be notified Wednesday November 25th!!

Great fun for the entire family!

Location Clue: Where should I be?? Choo Chooo…

Tesla may have invented the coil but this place sells products to manage your own.

Location Clue: On your honor you may try to find the logo and win this prize...

Burl curl earl wurl ; bout crout drought snout ; bibbo leabo placebo    
            

Location Clue: A General watches over this Grand site...

19 panels of memories of those we never want to forget. Where history and art meet.

Location Clue: Lots of history on this Street…

Although she was found on Central Avenue, where she is resting is not. Bring her a flower when you visit this spot.

Location Clue: Continuing up this historic street, bet you didn’t know this was still Rahway...

If the RA+BP logo were real, you could fill it here with clothes to enJOY.

Location Clue: If it were 1777 you would be standing near where the battle of Spanktown was fought...

Don’t go chasing waterfalls, please stick to t
he rivers and the lakes that you’re used to.

Location Clue: Still so much of Rahway to explore, “route” your trip accordingly...

Get your fill of pumpk'n at this

Location Clue: If you are standing in the shadow of this Grand edifice…

Someone’s in the kitchen with Dinah, someone’s in the kitchen I know, someone’s in the kitchen with Dinah, but who’s in this kitch’n?

Location Clue: If you are on your way to keep your wheels legal…

England’s is 94 years old. Although Rahway’s is not that old it’s still perfec
t for a frozen treat.
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Location Clue: The battle is over and you are traveling South. If you don’t look around soon the road 

will age by 8...

The Tiger King may be in jail but here you can find plenty of cubs kicking.

BONUS LOGO CLUE: if you find all ten AND this bonus, you are 
entered into a second drawing for a $25 Gift Card/Certificate!

Rahway’s choices will be secure this November.


